1. An early 20th century silver capstan inkwell, Birmingham 1927, of large size -

£60-£100

2. A silver faced photograph frame, London 1973, with easel back -

£30-£50

3. A quantity of silver plated items, to include coffee and teawares, large centre bowl etc -

£20-£40

4. An Edwardian diamond and pearl dress ring, with central pearl flanked by diamond to either side,
to bi-coloured mount -

£150-£200

5. An early 20th century diamond three stone ring, the brilliant cuts in twist mount, to 18ct gold
mount -

£120-£150

6. A citrine brooch, the large circular stone set in engraved and pierced yellow metal mount -

£100-£150

7. An antique shell cameo, carved to depict a classical figure, in 9ct brooch mount -

£30-£50

8. A mixed lot of jewellery items, including 9ct mounted necklaces, Royal Copenhagen pendant on
chain etc -

£50-£70

9. An 18ct gold ring, illusion set with three diamonds -

£40-£60

10. An early 20th century 18ct gold ring, the central panel set with three sapphires spaced by
diamond points -

£50-£70

11. A diamond five stone ring, set with five old cut diamonds in 18ct gold mount -

£50-£70

12. A 22ct gold wedding band -

£80-£120

13. An Edward VII 1910 half sovereign -

£80-£120

14. A 9ct gold front and back locket, circular, together with a 9ct gold bar brooch -

£40-£60

15. A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, with flexible bracelet strap -

£60-£100

16. A gold plated silver hinged bangle, together with a gold and metal core bangle (2) -

£40-£60

17. A small quantity of silver jewellery, to include textured bangle, butterfly wing pendant etc -

£40-£60

18. An early 20th century openwork gem set pendant, to 9ct gold chain -

£60-£100

19. A 9ct gold cross on chain, together with a pearl pendant on chain and a 9ct chain (3) -

£60-£100

20. A 9ct gold ropetwist chain -

£80-£120

21. An 18ct gold ring, gipsy set with a diamond -

£50-£70

22. A 9ct gold flattened link chain -

£100-£150

23. A 9ct gold gate bracelet, to heart shaped pendant clasp -

£100-£150

24. A small quantity of costume jewellery, cigarette case, coins etc -

£30-£50

25. A 9ct gold ring, set with a marquise shaped amber and another similar (2) -

£40-£60

26. A 9ct gold citrine set ring, with diamond accent and another gem set ring (2) -

£40-£60

27. A pair of 18ct gold cufflinks, with square textured terminals and chain links -

£150-£200

28. A modern silver pin cushion, stamped sterling, designed as a kangaroo -

£40-£60

29. A modern silver model of a rabbit, stamped sterling, with ruby set eyes -

£40-£60

30. A modern silver whistle, the end designed as a cat's head with emerald set eyes -

£30-£50

31. An emerald and diamond cluster ring, set in 9ct gold -

£50-£70

32. A Victorian agate mourning brooch, with locket aperture to centre (lacking cover)

£30-£40

33. A gent's diamond single stone ring, the old cut stone claw set in pierced gold mount -

£500-£700

34. A pair of diamond earstuds, approximately 0.9ct total weight, claw set in white gold mounts -

£700-£900

35. A mixed lot of mostly modern costume jewellery, evening bag etc 36. An antique diamond five stone ring, the graduated old cut stones in 18ct gold mount -

£20-£40
£150-£200

37. An interesting group of five Edwardian medals, awarded to F E B Hulton Sams, Cambridge
University, including boxing interest -

£60-£100

38. A diamond eternity ring, the 18ct white gold band continuously set with diamonds -

£200-£300

39. A diamond five stone ring, set with graduated brilliant cut stones in 18ct white gold -

£350-£400

40. A modern case containing an assortment of fashion watches -

£30-£50

41. A quantity of fashion watches -

£20-£30

42. A modern open faced pocket watch, with chain and stand -

£30-£50

43. A ruby and diamond cluster ring, set with an oval cut ruby in a border of twelve diamonds, set in
14ct gold -

£1800-£2000

44. A quantity of silver plate, to include teawares, napkin rings, quantity of jiggers etc -

£20-£40

45. A small mixed lot, to include two vintage watches, one signed 'The Hatton', lighters etc -

£20-£40

46. A mixed lot of silver plate, teawares etc -

£20-£40

47. A Viners canteen of stainless steel cutlery (incomplete) -

£20-£40

48. A pair of Thai silver egg cups and an assortment of plated wares -

£20-£40

49. A single row blister pearl necklace -

£80-£100

50. A pearl and diamond dress ring, the cultured pearl in a border of diamonds, all set in platinum
mount -

£200-£300

51. A quantity of costume jewellery, to include silver filigree bangle, bone necklace etc -

£30-£50

52. A quantity of costume jewellery, to include rolled gold beads, agate brooch and beads, various
brooches etc -

£40-£50

53. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut of approximately 0.9ct, claw set in 18ct white gold
mount -

£1200-£1500

54. A Victorian silver hip flask, Birmingham 1887, engraved with motto -

£50-£70

55. An Art Deco silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1937, of large size and with push-button to open -

£50-£70

56. A pair of George III silver salts, London 1770, (possibly William Kidney), together with a small
selection of condiment spoons -

£40-£60

57. A mixed lot of small silver items, comprising toast rack, salts, napkin rings (various dates and
makers) -

£40-£50

58. A two handled silver trophy cup, Sheffield 1911 -

£40-£60

59. A mixed lot of mostly continental white metal, including cased serving set, ladles, sifter spoon etc
-

£40-£60

60. An Eastern dagger, with Arabic script to blade, the case with turquoise and coral inlay (some
losses) -

£20-£40

61. A diamond ring, the central brilliant cut diamond of approximately 0.5ct, claw set between
shoulders each set with five square diamonds, to 14ct white gold mount -

£350-£400

62. An 18ct yellow gold dress ring, set with diamonds in a wave design -

£250-£300

63. A pair of multi-gem set ear-clips, each set with a row of gems in diamond borders and white gold
mounts -

£300-£500

64. A Georgian silver cream jug, marks rubbed, with engraved detail and on ball feet -

£60-£80

65. A cased set of six silver handled tea knives -

£25-£30

66. An 18ct gold wedding band, together with a 9ct gold chain -

£80-£90

67. A pair of 9ct gold ear-pendants, each with open pear drop shaped drop with red stone detail -

£40-£60

68. A silver hinged bangle, together with a silver St Christopher on chain -

£25-£30

69. A 9ct gold mounted turquoise pendant, on 9ct chain -

£90-£100

70. A large silver teardrop shaped pendant/brooch, on a silver snake link chain -

£50-£60

71. A silver triple strand necklace, the three graduated chains, each with silver beads -

£45-£50

72. A silver, blue topaz and CZ pendant, with oval blue topaz in a border of pear cut CZ, to chain -

£30-£50

73. A modern silver hatpin, with CZ set crown finial -

£20-£30

74. A quantity of silver plate, to include teawares, tray etc -

£20-£30

75. A quantity of mostly modern costume jewellery -

£20-£40

76. An opal dress ring, the oval opal between stone set shoulders -

£80-£120

77. A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, the three sapphires spaced by pairs of diamonds -

£50-£80

78. A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the circular sapphire in a halo of diamonds, between
diamond set shoulders and in 18ct white gold mount -

£600-£800

79. Coins: An assortment of pre-decimal coinage, including silver, folders and loose -

£40-£60

80. A 9ct gold signet ring, set with a bloodstone, another similar and a 9ct wedding band -

£80-£120

81. A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, with flexible bracelet strap -

£50-£80

82. A pair of silver and enamel ear-pendants, in the Art Nouveau style -

£30-£50

83. A silver dress ring, set with opalite, amethyst and marcasite -

£40-£60

84. A pair of silver collared decanters, marked for London 1966 and another glass decanter -

£30-£50

85. A pair of loaded silver dwarf candlesticks, Birmingham 1990 -

£25-£30

86. A Queen Victoria sovereign, 1899, in pendant mount -

£200-£300

87. A George V half sovereign, 1911, in 9ct gold ring mount -

£120-£150

88. A pair of EPNS candelabra, together with a plated trophy, entrée dish and cover, Transvaal
moneybox etc -

£25-£30

89. An Edward VII half sovereign, 1903, in pendant mount -

£120-£150

90. A George V half sovereign, 1914, in 9ct gold ring mount -

£120-£150

91. A 9ct gold gate bracelet, to padlock clasp -

£150-£200

92. A 9ct gold cased open face pocket watch, with subsidiary dial -

£150-£200

93. A 9ct gold cased half hunter pocket watch, with subsidiary dial and Roman markers -

£150-£200

94. A 15ct gold watch chain, of flattened links -

£400-£600

95. A pair of Art Deco style ear-pendants, with marcasite and turquoise coloured drops -

£40-£60

96. An opal and diamond ring, the shaped opal in an open scalloped mount set between diamond
shoulders and white metal mount -

£250-£300

97. A 9ct gold ingot pendant, Sheffield 1977 -

£250-£300

98. A 22ct gold wedding band -

£100-£150

99. A 9ct gold bi-coloured metal watch chain, of open links -

£50-£80

100. Two 19th century yellow metal fob seals, one inset with a carnelian carved with coat of arms, the
other set with a citrine -

£80-£100

101. A gent's 9ct gold ring, gipsy set with a small diamond between engraved shoulders -

£120-£150

102. A 9ct gold ring, set with a carnelian panel (chipped) and a gold and onyx set signet ring (2) -

£50-£80

103. Three 9ct gold gem set rings, comprising examples set with coral, amethyst and opal (3) -

£100-£150

104. A small group of 9ct gold items, including pearl set pendant, coin pendant mount, 'T' bar etc -

£80-£100

105. A 9ct gold charm, designed as a grandfather clock -

£20-£30

106. A 9ct gold belcher link chain necklace -

£50-£80

107. Two 9ct gold plated lighters, together with two watch heads and a wristwatch (5) -

£30-£50

108. Coins: A mixed lot, including Victorian silver coins, commemoratives etc -

£30-£50

109. An Edward VII half sovereign, 1907, in 9ct gold ring mount -

£120-£150

110. A silver, enamel and gem set brooch, modelled as a ladybird -

£40-£60

111. A brass vesta, modelled as an owl, with hinged head and glass eyes -

£40-£60

112. A filigree bangle, applied to the front with an enamel portrait in the Egyptian Revival style and a
gold plate on silver ring (2) -

£40-£60

113. An Art Deco silver faced photograph frame, Birmingham 1935 with Jubilee mark, with easel back -

£40-£60

114. A pair of white metal candlesticks and assorted silver plate -

£40-£60

115. A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, together with a 'T' bar on chain and another watch -

£40-£50

116. A small lot of silver jewellery, to include gem-set ring and brooch, darts medal, necklaces etc -

£20-£30

117. A small collection of vintage beads and other costume jewellery -

£30-£50

118. A 9ct gold signet ring, engraved panel opening to reveal locket aperture -

£40-£60

119. A yellow metal guard chain (a/f) 120. A quantity of silver plate, to include trays, rose bowl etc 121. A white metal bowl, possibly Burmese, with flared rim and decorated in the round with figures in a
landscape -

£150-£200
£20-£30
£100-£200

122. A mixed lot of silver and costume jewellery, including pearls, coin bracelet etc -

£30-£50

123. A small group of silver mounted items, including knife rest, scent bottles, nail buffer, together with
a Ronson lighter etc -

£30-£50

124. A mixed lot of watches -

£20-£40

125. A vintage mesh purse, together with plated cigarette box, early 20th century ivory letter knife,
plated wares etc -

£30-£40

126. A large quantity of mostly modern costume jewellery -

£20-£40

127. Coins: A 2015 UK Definitive proof set -

£60-£70

128. An Edwardian 9ct gold openwork pendant, set with peridot and seed pearl, to rose gold chain,
together with a 9ct gold ring, gold plated costume jewellery etc -

£100-£200

129. A pair of 9ct gold earrings, of heart shape and stone set -

£40-£50

130. A 9ct gold ring, with heart shaped panel set with clear stones -

£40-£50

131. An 1890 Victoria Crown, mounted as a pendant, a thaler mounted, 1997 silver ingot pendant etc -

£20-£40

132. A Parker Lady Duofold pen and pencil set, cased, together with a Conway Stewart No 33 pencil -

£20-£30

133. A group of desk seals and matrix, including bone handled examples, Tassie style gems, intaglios
etc -

£100-£150

134. Of religious interest: Two late 19th century bronze seals, the first inscribed 'The Seal of Thomas
Carson LLD, Bishop of Kildare 1870' and with arms, the second inscribed 'The Seal of The Vicar
General and Chancellor of Kilmore' and with arms (2) -

£50-£80

135. A group of five antique desk seals -

£40-£60

136. A 9ct gold propelling pencil, with engraved seal end -

£60-£100

137. A Parker silver cased fountain pen with hatched/grid detail to case, in original box -

£60-£80

138. Three Parker fountain pens and an associated stationery case -

£60-£80

139. A Parker automatic fountain pen -

£30-£50

140. A Scheaffer fountain pen, the white case with gold detail, (in original case) -

£30-£50

141. A Watermans gold plated fountain pen, with 14k nib (boxed) -

£30-£40

142. A Sheaffer pen and pencil set, in gold electroplated cases, the fountain pen with 14k nib (boxed) 143. A late 19th century bronze roundel, possibly French, depicting two children, in oak frame -

£40-£50
£100-£150

144. A pair of candlesticks, fashioned from antlers -

£30-£50

145. A set of three 19th century medallions, titled 'The Queen, Prince Albert and Britain's Hope' each
with portrait and patriotic scene, in original case -

£40-£60

146. A late 19th/early 20th century slab ivory box and cover, together with two circular ivory pots and
covers -

£30-£50

147. A cast metal lizard -

£20-£30

148. A gilt framed portrait plaque of Charles Dickens -

£30-£50

149. A French desk stand, with dished marble base applied with inkwell (lacking liner) and swan -

£35-£40

150. A late 19th century French enamel chamberstick, with pierced and enamelled decoration, with
single looped handle -

£45-£50

151. A pair of 1920's Huntley & Palmer biscuit tins, in the Egyptian Revival taste, (one lacking foot rim)
-

£60-£80

152. A bronze urn and cover, in the classical taste, the cover surmounted by a putto holding doves, the
two handled base with portrait medallion -

£50-£80

153. A 19th century lacquered box, with chinoiserie style decoration gilded on to a black ground, with
side handles (with mother-of-pearl tagged key) -

£20-£40

154. After Leigh Heppell - 'All You Need Is Love', A limited edition sculpture, numbered 67/500 -

£60-£100

155. After Leigh Heppell - 'From This Day Forward', A limited edition sculpture, numbered 102/500 -

£60-£100

156. A 19th century Japanese opera mask, with carved and painted detail -

£40-£60

157. An early 20th century oak framed tantalus, with three decanters and stoppers (with key) -

£40-£60

158. Beswick: A model of two turtle doves (No. 1022) -

£40-£60

159. Beswick : A model of two blue-jays (No. 925) -

£20-£40

160. Beswick: A model of two Baltimore Orioles (No. 962) -

£20-£40

161. Beswick : A model of a Tanager (No. 928) -

£30-£50

162. Beswick : A model of a pigeon (No. 1383) -

£20-£40

163. A Coalport limited edition figure 'Christmas Glee' and a Royal Worcester figure 'Saturdays Child
Works Hard For His Living', together with a Goebel figure of a boy on a donkey, Wade etc -

£30-£50

164. A Copeland aesthetic style jug, together with a Fieldings jug and an Arthur Wood vase (3) -

£20-£30

165. Beswick: A deer group, comprising standing stag, doe and fawn (3) -

£30-£50

166. Beswick: A Champion of Champions Hereford Bull -

£20-£30

167. Beswick: A model leaping trout -

£20-£30

168. Beswick: A brown glossy glazed horse -

£20-£30

168A. A continental part dinner service, together with a Standard China part tea service -

£20-£30

169. A modern stepped glass candle stand and a set of three glass pots and covers -

£20-£30

170. A Paragon composite tea and dinner service, in the Belinda pattern -

£40-£60

171. A vintage French tray, with ten custard cups and saucers, signed E Bourgeoise, together with a
Mintons platter and six 19th century Bishop & Stonier soup bowls -

£30-£40

172. A pair of decanters, each with plated label, with four associated pewter tankards -

£20-£30

173. Two 20th century Chinese ginger jars and covers -

£20-£30

174. A group of fourteen Royal Doulton Disney's 101 Dalmations figures, all boxed, some duplicates -

£80-£100

175. A group of thirteen Royal Doulton and John Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, in limited editions (all
boxed) -

£60-£100

176. A group of thirteen Royal Doulton and John Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, including limited
editions (all boxed) -

£60-£100

177. A group of eight Border Fine Arts flower fairies (all boxed) -

£20-£40

178. A Franklin Mint 'Marilyn Monroe' doll, on seat (boxed) -

£40-£60

179. A 20th century fish bowl style planter, enamelled with panels of figures to outside -

£30-£50

180. A late 19th century Mintons part tea service, a 19th century glass jug, Sarreguimines sandwich
sets etc -

£20-£40

181. A modern Poole Pottery vase -

£20-£40

182. A Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' part tea and dinner service -

£60-£100

183. A pair of ruby glass table lamps and other glassware -

£20-£40

184. A pair of glass decanters and stoppers -

£20-£30

185. A Border Fine Arts hare (natural) -

£20-£30

186. An Okra glass vase, with lustre and flower decoration, signed DJO and a Murano glass vase -

£20-£30

187. A Border Fine Arts group of a family of foxes, titled 'Family Portrait' (boxed) -

£20-£40

188. A mixed lot of decorative china, Wedgwood teawares, Aynsley Snow White china etc -

£20-£40

189. A Tusen Knas glass bowl, together with other glass, perfume atomisers etc -

£30-£40

190. A mixed lot of decorative china, to include Beswick horse, Wade Whimseys, crested ware etc -

£20-£40

191. A mixed lot of china, to include Doulton harvestware jugs, Beswick flask etc -

£20-£40

192. An Italian liqueur decanter and six glasses, together with five gilded glasses and other glassware -

£20-£40

193. A large blue and white jug, various blue and white plates, coffee pot etc -

£20-£40

194. A group of stoneware and saltglaze pots, jugs etc -

£20-£40

195. A mixed lot, to include lacquered panel, carved hippopotamus, Chinese plates, ginger jars etc -

£20-£40

196. A pair of Wadeheath jugs, painted in Imari colours and a seated figure (3) -

£20-£40

197. A Chinese blue and white vase, cut down, painted with birds and butterflies amidst flowering
branches, four character Kangxi mark to base -

£40-£60

198. A group of advertising water jugs (14) -

£40-£60

199. A group of advertising water jugs (14) -

£40-£60

200. A group of advertising water jugs (12) -

£40-£60

201. A large earthenware jug -

£20-£40

202. A mixed lot of china and glass, to include 19th century muffin dish and cover, Royal Worcester
plate, cut glass etc -

£20-£30

203. Two pairs of Royal Crown Derby cabinet plates, gilded and painted in Imari colours -

£40-£60

204. An antique Bristol blue decanter/bottle, with single handle and other glass and decorative china,
teawares etc -

£20-£30

205. A Gouda Pottery vase, with two handles, the body painted with flowers and leaves -

£20-£30

206. An Art Deco plaster figure of a boy, impressed OP 334 -

£20-£30

207. After E Sturgeon - A group of seven pencil signed prints -

£20-£30

208. After David Shepherd - Shoeing Time, a pencil signed limited edition print, an oil study of two
donkeys and assorted other pictures and prints -

£20-£40

209. A decorative 'Adriatica' liner travel poster, framed -

£20-£30

210. A modern decorative print, in the Japanese taste, of nine studies of irises, framed -

£20-£40

211. A hand coloured original map of major ports in the South West of England, plus parts of
Gloucestershire and Wales -

£40-£60

212. 19th century school - Figures on a lake, watercolour, signed and dated 1864 -

£40-£60

213. Michael Williams - The Red Lion, Mayfair, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1967 -

£40-£60

214. Christopher Hollick, 20th century - Exeter Park Road, Bournemouth, watercolour, signed and
dated 1986 -

£20-£40

215. A group of four watercolours, comprising 19th century school study of a family group by the sea,
unsigned, two boat scenes signed E Hamilton and another signed E Boose -

£20-£40

216. A group of three Georgian silhouettes, comprising one lady in profile and two gentlemen, each
framed (3) -

£50-£80

217. A framed display of Will's cigarette cards 'Modern Naval Craft', another 'The Worlds
Dreadnoughts', four Player's framed displays and two empty framed mounts (8) -

£20-£40

218. Three reproduction black and white photographs of scenes of Shaftesbury -

£20-£40

219. A small quantity of pictures, to include Middle Eastern landscape signed Azim, assorted prints etc -

£20-£40

220. After John Brunsdon, British, 1933-2014 - Cloudbreak over Snowdon, limited edition print, signed
and numbered 171/350 -

£20-£40

220A. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, to include Claude Hayes watercolour -

£20-£30

221. 20th Century School - Portrait of a lady, pastel portrait, signed A S -

£20-£40

222. 20th Century Continental School - Snowy landscape, Oil on canvas, indistinctly signed -

£20-£40

223. An early 20th century dry point etching of Bolton Abbey, signed in the mount and another similar
with monogram -

£20-£30

224. 20th Century School - Parisian street scene, unsigned, oil on canvas -

£30-£50

225. 20th Century School - Figures on a riverbank, indistinctly signed, oil on canvas -

£30-£50

226. A box of vintage photographs -

£20-£30

226A. Ian Hargreaves, 20th century - Matchams Viewpoint, oil on canvas, signed and framed -

£20-£30

226B. Ian Hargreaves, 20th century - 'Early Evening on the Stour', oil on canvas, signed and framed -

£30-£40

227. A shelf of books, to include Haynes motorcycle manuals, reference, price guides etc. and five
vintage jigsaw puzzles -

£30-£50

228. The Scarlett Library: Nine illustrated volumes of erotic fiction and other works -

£20-£30

229. A large 19th century ledger, with marbled end papers and loose cloth cover, unused, together
with two similar smaller ledgers (all unused) -

£60-£100

230. A late Victorian scrap book, dated 1887 and three others -

£30-£50

231. A quantity of volumes, mostly relating to Bath and surrounding area (2 shelves) -

£30-£50

232. A small quantity of antiques and other reference volumes, catalogues etc -

£20-£30

233. Charles Dickens, 16 volumes of works -

£20-£30

234. A quantity of volumes relating to railways, including three volumes of History of the Great Western
Railway (2 shelves) -

£20-£30

235. A quantity of volumes, including guides, topographical etc (1 shelf) -

£20-£30

236. A quantity of volumes, mostly maritime/airplane interest -

£20-£30

237. A quantity of vintage travel, cathedral and town guides (1 shelf) -

£20-£30

238. A mid 19th century Book of Common Prayer, Pub'd Eyre & Spottiswoode, dated 1846 velvet bound
and with gilt clasp, in original case -

£20-£30

239. A small quantity of children's volumes, including Enid Blyton (some losses), Centenary Edition
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland etc -

£40-£50

240. A small quantity of volumes, mostly fishing interest -

£30-£50

241. Britain's Birds and their Nests, by A Lansborough Thomson and other volumes, to include facsimile
letters, bound etc -

£20-£30

242. A 19th century scrapbook, containing Vanity Fair prints and others, and another scrap album -

£20-£30

243. An Essex miniature cased sewing machine -

£20-£30

244. A mixed lot of vintage rock and pop vinyl records -

£20-£30

245. An antique teddy bear, with jointed body and glass eyes -

£30-£50

246. A carved wooden panel depicting a jousting scene -

£20-£40

247. An elaborate carving depicting a chariot scene (losses) -

£20-£40

248. Stamps: A selection of New Zealand collection albums -

£20-£40

249. Postcards: An early 20th century album of approximately 100 vintage cards, mostly topographical
and from one sender -

£80-£120

250. Stamps: Two cases containing cased souvenir stamps -

£20-£40

251. Two Tri-Ang R81 Station Sets, a similar R23 Operating Royal Mail Coach set and other model
railway -

£20-£40

252. A quantity of Corgi, Matchbox and other model cars (many boxed ) -

£20-£40

253. Gucci: A vintage brown glossy leather handbag -

£60-£100

254. Five vintage silk scarves, including examples by Christian Dior, Givenchy, Celine and Pierre
Balmain -

£30-£50

255. Six vintage silk scarves, including examples by Givenchy, Liberty, Louis Feraud etc -

£30-£50

256. Lulu Guinness: A handbag and similar silk scarf -

£20-£40

257. A Georges Rech textured leather handbag (with dustbag) -

£20-£40

258. A quantity of modern Japanese items, including Kimono, hats, decorative items, pillow, arrow,
fans etc -

£30-£50

259. Stamps: GB and World, QV > QE2, including albums, mounted and loose, covers in folders etc -

£80-£120

260. Toys: A Tri-Ang 00 gauge electric R3 goods train, assorted model cars, dolls tea set etc -

£20-£40

261. A floor standing model of Charlie Chaplin -

£40-£60

262. A replica table top post box -

£20-£30

263. A Franklin Mint B-17 Flying Fortress (boxed as new) -

£35-£40

264. Stamps: An album of US stamps, 1850's onwards -

£60-£100

265. Stamps: A folder of Hong Kong stamps, QV-QE2 -

£50-£80

266. A quantity of vintage vinyl records, mostly classical -

£20-£40

267. Ephemera: A WWI period sketchbook and diaries, belonging to Lieut E J Boose RNVR, together
with ephemera -

£20-£40

268. An early 20th century oak cribbage board, designed as a horseshoe, together with assorted
playing cards etc -

£30-£40

269. An African wall mask, together with another carving, a modern African painting and a carved bowl
(4) -

£20-£30

270. Stamps: Eleven albums/stockbooks -

£30-£40

271. Stamps: A box of on/off paper mix -

£20-£30

272. Stamps: An old large Strand album -

£30-£40

273. Stamps: Thematics including birds in four albums/stockbooks -

£30-£50

274. Stamps: Stockbooks, pages and loose -

£20-£30

275. Stamps: Germany including better, in four albums/stockbooks -

£20-£40

276. Stamps: Selection on showcards, including Bermuda -

£30-£40

277. Stamps: Selection on showcards, including New Zealand -

£30-£40

278. Stamps: GB and World, some mounted and others in stock pages, QV - QE2 -

£40-£60

279. A quantity of pewter, to include plates, tankards etc -

£20-£30

280. Postcards: Approximately 64 vintage naval and commercial -

£30-£50

281. Postcards: An album of approximately 80 military/war cards, mainly WWI -

£30-£50

282. Postcards: An album of approximately 144 vintage British postcards -

£40-£60

283. Postcards: A large album of approximately 300 old British cards -

£60-£80

284. Postcards: A large album of unusual cards, including vintage, humour, children etc -

£80-£100

285. An early 20th century crocodile bag, together with another crocodile day bag (2) -

£50-£80

286. A distressed leather effect elephant -

£20-£30

287. Stamps: Europe, Scandinavia, collection in stockbooks -

£20-£40

288. Stamps: Italy, collection in stockbook -

£20-£40

289. A 1950's Sarold celluloid doll, with open/close eyes and jointed body -

£20-£40

290. Postcards: A large album of approximately 600 postcards, mainly old or vintage -

£120-£150

291. A painted tin deed box, stencilled 'Sundry Trusts' and another (2) -

£20-£40

292. Stamps: A box of stamp albums and covers -

£30-£50

293. Stamps: A mixed lot, stamps, coins, correspondence, comic postcards -

£30-£50

294. Stamps: A mixed lot of stamps -

£20-£40

295. Stamps: A GB Windsor stamp album, QV > -

£40-£60

296. Postcards: A group of loose greeting cards, cigarette cards, photographs etc -

£20-£30

297. A tin cutlery style tray, with single divider/handle -

£20-£40

298. Stamps : A GB album including Penny Black -

£60-£100

299. Stamps: GB and World, including stock books and albums -

£40-£60

300. Stamps: Two GB stock books -

£40-£60

301. Textiles: A tray of linens -

£20-£30

302. The distal and proximal ends from very large Jurassic pliosaur propodials, some 155 million years
old, from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset -

£60-£100

303. A very large display specimen of petrified cypress like conifer wood, some 145 million years old
and from the Jurassic Fossil Forest of the Jurassic Coast of Dorset -

£30-£50

304. A brass chamberstick, together with a small reproduction miners lamp -

£20-£40

305. Toys: A quantity of vintage Matchbox, Dinky and other model cars -

£20-£40

306. A set of Avery scales and weights -

£20-£40

307. Two sets of scales, with one set of weights -

£20-£40

308. A small mixed lot, to include Japanese inlaid box, straw-work box, Daguerreotypes, lapis sphere
etc -

£20-£30

309. Stamps: A collection of stamps, mostly mounted -

£30-£50

310. Stamps: A quantity of GB and World, loose and mounted -

£30-£50

311. A small group of vintage records, including jazz -

£20-£30

312. A quantity of pewter measures -

£20-£30

313. A quantity of Corgi die cast model airplanes -

£30-£40

314. An antique corkscrew and others -

£30-£50

315. Postcards: A group of 28 early 20th century printed and real photographs cards, depicting
swimming pools -

£60-£80

316. Postcards: Twenty five early 20th century cards of Dorchester scenes -

£30-£40

317. Postcards: Forty cards, relating to Manchester, Liverpool, Glasgow, Edinburgh etc -

£30-£50

318. Postcards: Forty eight cards, mostly local interest -

£50-£60

319. Postcards: Thirty two cards, mostly local interest, to include Russell Cotes views -

£30-£50

320. An oak finish cocktail cabinet, with linenfold detail, fall front, drawer and cupboard doors -

£20-£40

321. A small oak side cabinet, with linenfold doors over drawer and undertier -

£20-£40

321A. An oak two tier tea trolley, with drop sides 322. An oak display cabinet, with glass doors and shelves, on short turned legs 322A. A Sony stereo and speakers, with an oak stereo cabinet -

£20-£30
£20-£40
£20-£40

323. A modern display cabinet, with glazed front and side doors -

£20-£40

324. A large oak open bookcase, with carved detail and four open shelves -

£20-£40

325. A modern pine open bookcase, with fixed shelves -

£30-£50

326. A modern pine open bookcase, with fixed shelves -

£30-£50

326A. A small corner shelf/table and another small table -

£20-£40

327. An Edwardian oak wall cabinet, with glazed door -

£20-£40

328. A cream leather two seater sofa and footstool -

£20-£40

329. An oak table, with single drop side, on turned legs -

£20-£40

330. A low oak work table, with circular lift top -

£20-£40

331. An Ekornes Stressless style swivel chair, with footstool -

£20-£40

332. An Edwardian mantel clock, in carved case -

£20-£40

333. A French marquetry lady's writing table, with flowers and ribbon inlay, shaped front with
arrangement of drawers and acanthus and scrolled metal mounts -

£100-£150

334. A pair of French marquetry corner display cabinets, each with lined shelves and floral inlaid bow
fronted door with metal mounts -

£60-£100

335. A Victorian chaise longue, with buttoned end support and on short turned legs -

£20-£40

336. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet, the two glazed doors enclosing lined shelves,
over platorm undertier -

£40-£60

337. An Edwardian piano stool with padded seat, together with a firescreen -

£20-£40

338. A modern pine open bookcase, with adjustable shelves -

£20-£40

339. A modern pine open bookcase, with adjustable shelves -

£20-£40

340. A modern leather two seater sofa -

£20-£40

340A. A chrome standard lamp, with curved support -

£20-£40

341. A reproduction mahogany effect table, with single frieze drawer -

£20-£40

342. A vintage white painted chest, the two doors revealing four drawers -

£20-£40

343. A circular chest, fitted with hammered trim to top and five drawers -

£40-£60

344. An oak gateleg table, on tapered barrel supports -

£20-£40

345. An antique pine chest, of four long drawers, raised on bun feet -

£80-£100

346. A 19th century mahogany chest, with four drawers, with split pilasters to corners (a/f) -

£40-£60

347. Three decorative embroidered cushions -

£20-£30

348. A painted pine bench/settle, with panelled back, shaped supports and legs -

£100-£200

349. A small Art Deco mantel clock -

£20-£30

350. A retro coffee table, with shaped top over slatted undertier -

£20-£40

351. A majolica plant stand, with dished top and base moulded with acanthus leaves -

£20-£40

352. A reproduction chest, fitted with six graduated drawers on short feet -

£30-£50

353. A reproduction bureau, the fall front enclosing fitted interior, over four drawers and bracket feet -

£20-£30

354. A reproduction bow fronted chest, of small size, fitted with four drawers and bracket feet -

£60-£100

355. A Hermle wall clock -

£30-£50

356. A 17th century style oak joint stool -

£20-£40

357. A Black Forest style wall barometer, the case carved with scrolling leaves and birds -

£20-£40

358. A low oak three legged stool, with circular top and a modern child's stool -

£30-£50

359. A vintage display cabinet, serpentine fronted with glass shelves, on cabriole legs -

£20-£40

360. A 1930's six drawer chest -

£20-£30

361. An eastern folding table, the circular enamelled top with arabesque decoration, together with
three associated enamel plates (a/f) -

£40-£60

362. An early 20th century oak dining table, with drawer leaf and with four chairs -

£40-£60

363. A vintage drop leaf table, on splayed legs -

£20-£30

364. A mid-century walnut veneered three piece bedroom suite, comprising two wardrobes and a
dressing table -

£50-£80

365. A light oak and inlaid games/coffee table, with backgammon board and smoky glass top -

£30-£50

366. A Georgian style mahogany crossbanded chest, fitted with two short and three long drawers, on
bracket feet -

£50-£80

367. A Creed & Co. Ltd. Extel teleprinter machine in cabinet -

£20-£40

368. A small oak table, with square top and two stools -

£20-£40

369. An oak sideboard, with two drawers over cupboard doors -

£20-£40

370. A pair of stick back kitchen chairs -

£20-£40

371. An early 20th century writing table, with inset top over frieze drawer and on tapering legs -

£30-£40

372. A brass mounted carriage clock -

£30-£50

373. A Panasonic stereo system and speakers -

£20-£30

374. An elm seated Windsor style farmhouse chair, with pierced central splat and solid seat and turned
legs -

£60-£100

375. A George III oak lowboy, fitted with three drawers over tapering legs and pad feet -

£60-£100

376. An antique brass mounted butlers tray, on later table support -

£40-£50

377. A George III style stick barometer/thermometer, with split pediment, apparently unsigned -

£60-£100

378. An early 20th century oak table, with frieze drawer and turned legs -

£40-£60

379. A mid century teak sideboard, by Bramin, Denmark, with four central drawers flanked by sliding
doors 380. A modern glass display cabinet -

£100-£200
£30-£40

381. A pair of brass effect antique style carriage lamps, with foliate detail to glass -

£20-£40

382. A 20th century Italian wall mounted mirror coat stand, of small size, with central mirror over three
hooks -

£20-£30

383. A 1950's formica topped table, with drawer leaves, together with a single stick back chair -

£30-£40

384. A carved and inlaid hardwood table top jewel box, the top and sides with brass inlay and floral
carving, with domed top over four drawers -

£60-£80

385. A chromed floor standing hat and coat stand, on circular base -

£20-£30

386. An Indian redwood and bamboo chest, of two short and three long drawers, raised on short legs -

£50-£80

387. A pair of Indian redwood and bamboo bedside chests, each of three drawers and raised on short
legs -

£40-£60

388. A large circular wall mirror, in split metal frame -

£20-£40

389. A 20th century oak corner cabinet, with single glazed door -

£20-£40

390. A reproduction mahogany wine table, with circular top and another with shaped top (2) -

£20-£40

391. A vintage school desk, with lift top and inkwell recess, with an elm chapel chair -

£40-£60

392. A large wall mounting display cabinet -

£20-£40

393. An Edwardian occasional table, with square top, on turned legs and united by an undertier,
labelled for James Shoolbred & Co -

£20-£40

394. A group of four gilt framed wall mirrors -

£20-£40

395. An Edwardian mahogany and chequer strung window table, with shaped top on tapering legs
united by an undertier -

£20-£40

396. A set of four early 20th century dining chairs, labelled for Hewetson, Milner & Thexton Ltd,
London, each with scrolled acanthus top rail and vertical splats, drop-in seat, to cabriole legs and
claw feet -

£60-£80

397. A teak sideboard, fitted with an arrangement of cupboard doors, fall down door and drawers, on
tapering legs -

£80-£120

398. A 19th century mahogany snap top wine table, with circular dished top, on turned support, the
three legs each capped with a carved flower -

£50-£70

399. An Edwardian Sutherland style tea table, with column end supports -

£20-£30

400. A 19th century large cast fire fender, with classical detail, together with assorted metalwares -

£40-£60

401. A Coca Cola advertising mirror -

£30-£50

402. An oak chest, of two short and three long drawers to bracket feet -

£50-£80

403. A small table top chest, of three drawers -

£20-£30

404. A Swedish mid-century dining table and chairs, by Ulferts, the drawer leaf table on circular
tapering legs -

£60-£100

405. A 19th century campaign style chest, with brass mounts, fitted with two short drawers and three
long drawers (in two sections) -

£100-£200

406. A Georgian oak cased long case clock, the brass dial signed for T Dadswell, with Roman chapter
ring and date aperture -

£100-£200

407. A pair of rosewood and brass inlaid side chairs, with carved back, stuffover seat and fluted legs -

£30-£40

408. A painted pine three drawer chest, on bracket feet -

£40-£60

409. A painted pine tall chest, of eight drawers -

£40-£60

410. An early 20th century oak table, with circular top, the hexagonal base with pierced detail and
hexagonal undertier -

£20-£30

411. An oak open bookcase, narrow and fitted with five shelves -

£20-£30

412. An Edwardian open wall shelf and another similar -

£30-£40

413. A single oak bedside cupboard, with carved detail to door 414. A 17th century oak boarded coffer, with carved detail to front and solid end supports -

£30-£50
£100-£200

415. A group of three stools -

£20-£40

416. An early 20th century commode, converted to a work box -

£20-£30

417. A late 19th/early 20th century mahogany table, with canted corners -

£20-£30

418. A modern pine sideboard, with three drawers over cupboard doors -

£40-£60

419. A set of six wheel back Windsor type chairs, including a pair of elbow chairs -

£60-£100

419A. An Art Deco Enfields mantel clock -

£20-£30

420. A painted pine washstand, with side towel rail -

£20-£40

421. A modern pine bookcase, with adjustable shelves -

£20-£40

422. A five drawer specimen chest, with glass fronted drawers (one lacking glass), sold on behalf of the
Bournemouth Natural Science Society -

£40-£50

423. A brass oil lamp, with amber glass shade -

£20-£40

424. A Victorian corner what-not, with four graduated inlaid shelves -

£20-£40

425. An Edwardian armchair, with shaped back and fully upholstered in purple fabric, to square
tapering legs and casters -

£30-£50

426. An antique armchair, in multi-coloured upholstery, to square tapering legs and casters -

£30-£50

427. A small armchair, in multi-coloured fabric -

£20-£30

428. A mid-century chair, by George Stone of High Wycombe, with stick back and side supports, on
short legs -

£60-£100

429. A walnut three drawer chest (from a dressing table) -

£20-£30

430. A 17th century style oak joynt stool -

£30-£40

431. An Edwardian oak wall cabinet, with open shelves over cupboard doors -

£20-£30

432. A 19th century rosewood and marble inset stand/table, heavily carved with Qilin legs

£100-£200

433. A Herbert Terry Anglepoise lamp, black -

£30-£40

434. A Herbert Terry Anglepoise lamp, cream -

£30-£40

435. Two Anglepoise style lamps and a bench lamp with replaced clamp -

£30-£40

436. A vintage school duet desk -

£30-£40

437. An early 20th century helmet shaped mantel clock, with line and chequer inlay, the steel dial with
Arabic markers -

£30-£50

438. A slate mantel clock, with carved detail to case, Roman markers to dial and bearing silver
presentation plaque -

£20-£30

439. A 19th century French bayonet, dated 1868, with scabbard -

£40-£60

440. A 19th century bayonet -

£40-£60

441. Fishing: A Fox carp seat, together with another seat -

£20-£40

442. A Remington Express .22 air rifle, with sleeve, scope and pellets -

£100-£150

443. A Walther magnetic pellet trap target -

£30-£50

444. An assortment of seven garden planters -

£20-£40

445. An aluminium suitcase and another modern case -

£20-£30

446. A folding table, with oval top -

£20-£30

447. A British Railways hand held lamp -

£20-£30

448. A 1940's military swagger stick, with crest of the Durham Light Infantry -

£30-£40

449. A gas mask, bearing tag for I A Buchanan, RNVR, in canvas case -

£20-£40

450. Two vintage leather bound canvas suitcases -

£20-£40

451. A cast iron 'Mrs Punch' doorstop -

£20-£40

452. A large shell case, believed to be WWI era -

£20-£40

453. A Penn Senator sea fishing rod and reel -

£80-£120

454. A vintage step ladder -

£20-£40

455. A vintage pine tool chest -

£20-£40

456. A pair of low stools/supports -

£20-£40

457. A vintage garden roller -

£20-£40

458. A Ransome's 12" Ajax lawn mower -

£20-£40

459. A vintage wooden step ladder -

£20-£40

460. Three assorted hurricane lamps -

£20-£40

461. A cast iron garden table base, with figural details to three legs (lacking top) -

£20-£30

462. A Shimano carbon fibre carp rod, 12' -

£60-£100

463. A quantity of Carp lead free fishing weights, including Fox, a carp fishing book, and five Shimano
carp spare spools -

£30-£50

464. A large glass terrarium/carboy, with shells and another smaller -

£30-£50

465. A mixed lot, to include chimney pot, tiles etc -

£20-£40

466. A mixed lot of garden tools, to include rakes, lawn aerator etc -

£20-£40

467. A galvanised bucket, tub, can, pair of bench ends etc -

£20-£40

468. A walking stick, with clock movement to handle and unscrewing for drinks phial -

£30-£50

469. An antique truncheon -

£20-£30

470. A pair of W & T Avery Ltd scales together with a 19th Century writing slope (a/f) -

£20-£40

471. Vauxhall Corsa: HN04 FYU, 1.0 3 door, Spearmint Silver, NO MOT, approx 70,000 miles

£400-£600

